LISU LODGE CLASSIC PACKAGE
AND ACTIVITIES
Lisu Lodge Classic Package
The awarding winning Lisu lodge is located in a beautiful valley surrounded by hill tribe communities,
rice fields and fruit orchards. Lisu Lodge has worked with the local people for over a decade on
several projects such as creating a community bank, supporting entrepreneurship and employing the
Lisu people.
Lisu Lodge is located in the Learning Center for Sustainable Agricultural Development, and it is here
where guest will stay overnight. The lodge is tastefully decorated with hand-woven bamboo wall
panels and floor mats that complement the colorful hand sewed Lisu style bedcovers and cushions. It
is simple, environmentally friendly and comfortable with modern amenities. Rice and several food
ingredients used to cook delicious dishes for guests come from our rice fields and chemical-free
vegetable garden. In this package, guests will be served breakfast and dinner.
The beauty of the program is an opportunity to experience the way of life of Lisu people. The village
tour, which is led by a local guide, includes a visit to the shaman’s house to learn about Lisu culture.
Guests will also enjoy Lisu dance at night.
Exciting and fun activities are available as an extension to the package, including whitewater rafting,
trekking, tea plantation tour, biking, massage and ox cart riding.

Additional Activities
Lisu Lodge Walking Experience
Guests will walk through the Lisu village before entering the jungle path. Then, continue walking uphill
in a small mountain trail. Enjoy the magnificent view of the surrounding area.
After reaching a hill top, guests will trek through a forest, passing the other side of the mountain and a
hill tribe community.

Lisu and Lahu Outpost Trekking (2 days/ 1 night)
Starting from Lisu Lodge, guests will trek in a jungle trail to the remote hill tribe villages of Hmong and
Red Lahu. Stay overnight at Lahu Outpost in the Lahu village of Kup Kap.
Activities on the next day include a trek down the hills, whitewater rafting on the Mae Tang River and
a tea plantation tour at Araksa, where guests will enjoy the art of tea plucking and tea making.
Upon returning to Lisu Lodge, guests will have a guided village tour at Lisu hill tribe village, including
a visit to a shaman’s house to learn about Lisu culture.

Lunch
Lunch at Lisu Lodge

Bamboo Rafting
Enjoy a beautiful day on bamboo rafting down the Mae Tang River (about 45 minutes).

White Water Rafting
Experience the exhilarating adventure of white water rafting on the Mae Tang River (about 45
minutes).
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Araksa Tea Plantation Tour by Bike
Starting from Lisu Lodge, guests will cycle with a Lisu Lodge staff via local road to Araksa Tea
Plantation. Enjoy the art of tea plucking and tea making. In a well-appointed living room of Araska tea
warehouse, guests will have a cup of organic hand roasted tea with delicious Thai snacks.

Araksa Tea Plantation Tour by Truck
Starting from Lisu Lodge, guests will take a local truck to Araksa Tea Plantation. Enjoy the art of tea
plucking and tea making. In a well-appointed living room of Araska tea warehouse, guests will have a
cup of organic hand roasted tea with delicious Thai snacks.

Massage
Traditional Thai massage

Ox Cart Ride Tour
Enjoy a traditional ox-cart ride from Lisu Lodge through farmlands and orchards to the Thai village of
Baan Pang Mai Daeng. (About 1 hour)

Steam Bath
Herbal steam bath at Lisu Lodge
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